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Trials During Journey 
South Told by SJSer 

By CAROLYN PERKI0 

In a plea for help, Pete Wake. 

land. SJS senior who found him-

self in a strange country with 
�soling hut the clothes on his 

hack, his passport. and a pocket 

comb, made an appeal for pro-

visions to the people of Brazil 
during an adventure in Latin 

America last year. 
VIlakeland, who began his trek 

south alth two companions April 

14, 1960, claimed upon return to 

the United States February R. 

1961. that a 1955 two-door Ford 

sedan could make it to Argentina, 

roads or not, in three months. 

After reaching Argentina dur-

ing December, 1960, Wakeland de-

cided to continue the adventure 

alone and visit Brazil. a country 
where the language was Greek to 

him. His companions returned 
home. 

TRAVELER ARRIVES 
After hitch-hiking to Ittio de 

Janeiro, catching rides on buses. 
autos, and occasionally an ox cart. 
termed as very frustrating by the 
adventurer, Wakeland arrived in 
the city only to have his rucksack 
stolen from him. 

Alone in a strange land, a land 
of a strange language, the weary 
traveler spent his first night on 
the Copacabana beach. In the 
morning he found the local police 
and reported his loss. 

PROBLEM SOLUTION 
Sal ving his accommodations 

loiblcm. the Rio de Janeiro police 
n,:isted he spend the next night in 

holding the destitute adven-
turer on a charge of alleged smug-

After convincing the officers of 
lus innocence Wakelend spent his 
third night at Rio In luxury. Ile 
slept on a carpeted floor of the 
library at the American Embassy. 

Again the spirit of adventure 
struck the traveler and he decided 
to walk or hitch hike to Belem. 
Port if Spain, and Panama, from 
where he heped to fly home. 

REVITALIZED SPIRIT 
From his appeal in a Brazil 

newspaper. Wakeland received 

taking buses until roads disap-
peared and rivers were the only 
means of transportation. From 
this point, Wakeland traveled on 
river boats. Ile subsisted on raw 
salt beef, boiled fish, rice and 
beans, "which eventually became 
edible as I got hungrier," he said. 

At Belem, the weary traveler 
decided to fly to the States rather 
than face a trip to Panama by 
foot. He caught a plane to Miami; 
from there he found one to San 
Jose. 

Once back home. Wakeland be-
came ill with yellow jaundice, a 
disease which hung on for three 
months. Back at SJS this semes-
ter, the industrial management 
major, plans to graduate in June 
and return to Latin America to 
begin another adventure - his 
career. 

Interviews Set 
%itiolit�alits tor the Student 

( °omit position of junior repre-
sentative will he Inters irwed be-
fore the council on Wednesday, 
Oct. 18. 

All applicants are advised to 
he present in the council cham-
bers of the College Union, 315 
S. Ninth at., at 2:30 Wednesdo 

Vance Packard To Speak 
On ’The Waste Makers’ 

!Boston and New York preceded 
I Packard’s beginning as a free 
!lance writer. Social sciences 
caught Packard’s interest when he 
first began independent wilting. 

can People," which he will deliverl Packard has specialized in alert- � 
at 11:30 a.m. Monday in Morris ing the public to existing trends in 
Dailey auditorium. !America’s social system 

The initial effort of the College ing vigorous phrases 
Lecture committee series features I his beliefs. . 
the satirical author discussing the - 
theme of his current best-seller. 

Packard will present his ide .-
..applies from sympathizers. "I WAS on the impact on society of ii 
&PA $10 in cash, two nylon shirts exploitation of the "youth mar 
which I erildn’t wear in the heat, ket," the promotion of living on 
and a beach hag." he explained. 

With his beach hag of supplies., 
Wakeland began his trip north 

Peace Corps Talk 
By Representative 
Set for Wednesday 

By MICKEY MINTON 
Vance Packard’s "The Waste 

Makers," a stab at toady’s society, 
is the basis of his lecture, "The 
Changing Character of the Aineri-

the "never-never" or credit and 
the status consciousness. 

Waste has become a virture in 
maintaining productivity and sell-
ing the public, according to Pack-
ard’s newest literary attempt. 
"Product death" is a key word in 
American industry, the Pennsyl-
vania author contends. 

Since receiving his master’s 
degree from the Columbia miner-

� I.eare 4410. lield!sity graduate school of Journalism 
representative. will speak on "You! some 20 years ago, Packard has 
and the Peace Corps" Wednesday I been writing books and magazine 
al 1130 am. in Morris Dailey au.’ articles. 
<Minium. Five years ef newspaper at  in 

Grothe’s speech is part of a na-
tion.wide program being conducted 
ha’ the Peace Corps to explain "m 
agency and its overseas semi, � 
according to Don Ryan, San Jose 
State liaison officer for the Corps. 

The new dimension in American 
foreign poliey opened by the Iii 
gramand the opportunities for S.IS 
gitalents will also be discussed by 

WAS deputy direct  
et I’nited Nations’ branch of 
the Peace Corps the past five 
month,. 

ORIGINAL IDEA 
Emmy WAS originally Active In 

last year’s election of Prod I,  John I,. Kennedy and originaW 
suggested the Peace Corps idea. 

While working as foreign rela-tions adviser to Sen. Hubert Hum-
phrey In 1960, Grothe wan active in the drafting of the original 
Peace corps legislation. 

Arrison-REVIEWrit 
A Stanford university graduate. 

ernilie has been a teaching tnoiist-’Int in the Stanford political ail-_eller department. He is A book re-tiewor for the San Francisco 
Citmniele and the Washington P°s1  and has written a book on the 
ennimunist propaganda war in East 
GisimanY. "To Win the Minds of Mon.-

A’intl. African and Latin Ameri-°an  enuntries are asking for mem-bers of the Peare Corps, accord-ing to Grothe. 

Democrats Elect 
I 0.4 Br.. list t..r, 

%%as elected president of s 
Democratic c In to 1�"edilesda,, 
night. 

Tom Itrieneau is the neu Ice 
president: Mav,’a Watson, 
ta ; Peter I’leger, treasurer: 
and Fred lidirlsen. California 
Democratic council represent/a-
its e. 

Co-Rec To Meet 

In Spite of Game 
Weekend Co-Ree will be held 

Saturday afternoon in the men’s 

gym, despite the Stanford � SYS 
football game at Stanford, nevoid-

ing to ehairman Jim Pekkain. 
Badminton, swimming, basket-

ball. volleyliall, ping tsine and 

chess will be featured during the 
12:30-4:30 program. 

"There will be dressing facili-

ties in the men’s gym for the wom-

en," said Pekkain. "and we how 
that more women will participate 

In the various activities." 
A square dance is being planned 

for Oct. 28 by the weekend Ce-Ree 

committee. Other plans call for 

trite to Lick observatory and to 

Golden Gate park. 

Brubeck 

by coin -
to descrilie 

Combo 

4 

SPOTS OF ADVENTURE�Re-
calling the high points of a 10. 
month trip to Latin America, 
Pete Wakeland, San Jose State 
senior who, with three compan-
ions, decided to prove Argen-
tina is accessible to the United 
States by auto, retraces his trip 
on a map of South America. 
With a beach bag in hand, a 
gift from a sympathizer in Bra-
zil, the industrial management 
major fells of his adventures. 

Drop Deadline 
Is the last do this se-

mester that students are free to 
drop classes without penalty, ac-
cording to Dr. John W. Gil-
haugh, dean of the college. 

4’Onla under unusual circum-
stances mill changes be allowed 
In the study list after the desig-
nated periods indicated In the of-
ficial college calendar." he stated 
yesterday. 

Neither employment problems 
nor falling grades will ordinarily 
he considered valid reoons for 
late drops, according to the dean. 

To Give Concert 
Named 0114 como.. oi Inc na-

tion" in the Play-boy magazine 
poll for two consecutive years. 
the Dave Brubeck Quartet will 
appear in concert Thursday, 
Oct. 19 at 8:30 p.m. at the San 
Jose civic auditorium, 

Tickets for the jazz event are 
on sale at the Sherman Clay 

is’sofflop, 5I S First 
Considered the symbol of pre 

greSSiVe jazz. Brubeck has traN - 
eled throughout the world under 
theauspices of the State Depart-
ment Cultural Exchange tours. 

Other members of the quartet 
include Paul Desmond .Jae M., 
rello and Gene Wright 

� world wire 
1.11,.1 iii ti +Ail TO MEET WITH WEST 

MOS( � .01’ Nikita Khrushchev is ready to 
meet Western leaders I. oeffie ��Ille present difficult situation." the 
official Soviet Tans news agency said yesterday. Tess said Khrushche� 
,iated his willingness to attend such a meeting in a letter to Kaoru 
Vasui. chairman of the Japanese Council Against Nuclear weapons. 
Khrushchev declares he is ready to meet the Western leaders in 
.rder to find a way out of the present difficult situation." the official 
.-tency said. 

U.S. MAY WITHDRAW FROM U.N.�KUCHEL 

LONG BEACH !UPI, Sen. Thomas II. Kuchel IR-Calif.1, says ’ 
if Russia wins its proposal of a troika in the United Nations the only 
honorable move hy the United States would be to withdraw from the 
world organization. Noche’. C’alifornia’s senior senator and minority 
whip of his party, made the statement Wednesday during a speech 
before Ilw Long Beach Council of Republican Women, 

MARTIAL LAW ESTABLISHED IN COLOMBIA 

noGoTA President Alberto Lleras Camargo clamped 
martial ltow on Colombia Wednesday night in hopes of putting a stop 
,o attempts at subversion such as Wednesday’s short-lived "lieutenants’ 
revolt." The decree establishing the national emergency said recent 
(ilSOITICI’S at various points in Colombia had in some cases amounted 
In virtual "open rebellion" against the government. "Although all of 
them have been brought quickly under control, there is always the 
daneer of continned attacks on the nation’s democratic institutions." 

Mont: moors TO nEnt.rc�MANErvEns SET 

Nearly Infro combat -ready I’S. troop reinforce-
ments allayed in West Germany today and the U.S. command in 
Berlin announced it will stage tars.ze-seale troop maneuvers in this 
divided city next week. The announcement followed a report by to 
West German newspaper that one of’ its reporters wits shot and kid-
naped by Communist police on the East-West German border. 

MOST DANGEROUS TIME IN HISTORY’�KENNEDY 

WASHINGTON (UPI I President. Kennedy has no "Immediate, 
hope" of settling the Berlin crisis, Ile has warned that this is "the 
most ri;111.,:f.ri Hi% time in the history of the human rare." Kennedy 

For Frosh Offices 
its SeCIM,I �.11 

the SJS political scene. the Sparta 
party has selected eight candi-
dates to run for freshman class 
officers. 

Sparta party supports Donn 
Murphy. president; Sharon Moy, 
vice president: Ed Martin, treas-
urer: and Gay Hickson. secretary. 

Student Council representative 
recommendations were given to 
Caroline Barker. Mike Eisen-
hower, Penny Franchi and Tom 
Parker. 

Meanwhile. SPUR ."Service, 
Progress, Unity, Responsibility" I 
has announced its recommenda-
tions for freshman class officers 
and representatives. 

Bob Pisani,. president; Dan Bar-
ker. viee president: Ward John-
son, treasurer; and Sandy Lusk. 
secretary, are SPUR’s supported 
candidates. 

SPUR has selected Toni Fink 
Kurt Smith, Ann Sorensen, and 
Ty Wood to run fir i’lass represen-
tative posit ion, 

’Brides, Brothers 
Shown Tonight 

Friday I..night will Ira -
titre the film "Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers." 

The film stars Jane Powell 
and Hovvard Keel and features 
acrobatic dancing by Russ Tam-
blyn. Songs for the musical com-
edy were written by Johnny 
Mercer and Gene de Paul. 

Friday Flicks. sponsored by 
the S.IS senior cinss, are shown 

saidivednesday taped there wiaild not be war, hut that Ii would in Morris Dailey auditorium and 
take skill. nerve and sacrifice to mine through "a period of maximum begin at 7:30 p.m. Admission is 
hazard." 25 cents. 

Picture Needed 

Pep Rally Slated 
4 s 1111 a 

rock ’no’ roll "Stanford Stomp 
and Rail)" Oils afternoon In 
front of the uomen’s dormitories 
on Eighth ..t 5.15 students Clay 
itmter., .11"len Masse. and Louie 
Albanese u ill provide  iv from 
3:30 to 5:13. 

No, 13 

Homecoming Queen Candidates 
To Return Applications Today 

Applications for SJS Homecom-
ing Queen candidates will be ac-
ceptcsi up to 4 p.m. today in 
ADM242 for voting by students 
Thursday and Friday. 

Pictures must accompany appli-
cations of queen candidates, from 
which students will choose ter. 

to,del :.1 

Fashion sto, ,..t. 26 in Morris 
Dailey audit e ium. 

At the fashion show the queen 
and four attendants will he se-
lected by a panel of three judges. 
who will have interviewed each 
,ir-,e1Hale to the shou. 

CORO,. S TION BALI. 
!.1,e queen will 

Wendy Glen Owner 
Launches New Plan 

By CHRIS HEADINGS 
Owners of boarding houses are 

only interested in students’ money 
--or so it has been argued in the 
past. 

One householder at San Jose 
State is aiming to shoot holes in 
that argument. He is Glen A. Skil-
’rad, owner of Wendy Glen I and I 
II, women’s residence halls. 

Skillrud launched an "academic 
plan" this semester for SJS coeds 
living at Wendy Glen I, Eighth 
and William sts. 

Under the plan a coed’s rent is 
based on a grade-payment scale 
range. For each successive rise in 
the student’s grade point average, 
she receives a corresponding rent 
refund at the end of the semester. 
The higher the grade point, the 
lower the rent. 

"The purpose of the plan is to 
help the below average student 
help herself," Skillrud said. "It 
should give her incentive to work 
herded for grades." 

MANY FRESHMEN 
The plan is in effect at Wendy 

Glen 1 because the students living 
there are largely freshmen, ac-
cording to the householder. 

"We want to start with the 
freshmen and develop good study 

’ habits in them early," Skillrud 
explained. "The juniors and sen-
iors already have developed their 
habits. 

Women on the plan pay the rate 
,t* a failing GPA of .99. $430, at 

Political Parties 

the beginning of the semester. If 
their GPA at the end of that 
semester, for example. is 4.0, they 
will be refunded $120, which 
brings their rent down to $310. 

But response to the plan was 
"disappointing," according to Skil-
lrud. Out of the 80 coeds living at 
the residence hall, only eight 
signed up for the optional plan. 

NOTHING HIDDEN 
"They were looking for some-

thing hidden." he said. "But there 
was nothing to it. We just want WINDOW CONTEST 
them to challenge themselves to Harris is organizing a contest of 
start out on the right foot." window displays by downtown 

Skillrud felt a lack of self -con- merchants which will feature an 
, fidence kept many. women from . SJS theme. Some :12 merchants 
I signing up for the plan. have already entered the event. 
I"I’m betting on the law of aver- i The parade scheduled for Oct. 
i ages." he said. "The whole house44 will start at 4.30 p.m. and pro-
will probably carry around a 2.0 reed down First st. Gangi said 

IGPA. The girls on the academic SJS student organizations will en-
Plan should be about 1.8 grade i ter floats and marching units in 
points above the house average.’ I the parade. He said six Bay Area 

Students on the standard plan high school hands have entered 
cannot change to the academielthe parade. 
plan at the end of the fall semes-1 , Still in the ciesizning stage Is 
ter. Their contracts are signet, the special float which will bring 
or the yeae. the, queen into Spartan stadium 

can change to the standard rate; ritinnr 1"iftwne
 activities

 of Home-
rs 

, coming 
at the end of the fit semester, ; 

SJS-Arizona state univer-

according to Skillrud. 
, -t.’ 1 

Those nn the plan this .--emeste7 
are: Dorothy Kramer, treshmar 
from San Mateo: Martha Ann 
Cleveland. freshman. Swine]: Adri-
enne Cooper. junior. Parris. Calif.: l"" is’ the day 1" Put"

c Diane Teague. junior. Sae Berne- hase tickets for the Stanford-SJS 
game at reduced student rates. dino; Judith Harris. freshman. 

San Carlos; Jane Horton. sopho- Prive for the tickets is $1 and they 

more. Beaumont: Jo An Sommer. may be purchased in the Student 

Women on the academic system 

be at the Coronation Ball Oct. 27 
in the San Jose et\ ic auditorium. 

Before the fashion show the ten 
candidates will appear on KNTV 
channel 11 Oct. 2:1 and 24 from 
5:30 to 615 for an interview with 
Frank Darien. 

A special program devoted to 
SJS Homecoming activities will lx-
aired Nov. 1 from 5:30 to 6:15 
over the same channel. It will give 
area viewers a chance to see the 
queen and her four attendants. 

MANY EVENTS 
The queen contest is juet one of 

many events planned by the stu-
dent Homecoming committee for 
Homecoming week Oct. 30 to 
Nov. 4. 

The five - member committee 
headed by Sharon Bravvley has 
beerr meeting Wednesday after-
noons mapping Homecoming plans. 

Members 511(1 their duties are 
Gary ()limpid. game’ halftime ac-
tivities; Bob Gangi. homecoming 
parade; Al Harris, downtown mer-
chants coordination: Bonnie Cor-
bin, queen contest and Gary Rog-
ers. publicity, 

Stanford Ducats 

, Affairs business office and at camp. sophomore. Beauni.;nt: and 

Support Students Wendy Weller, freshman. Pitts: booths 1"cate’i on campus. Stu-

burgh, Pa. I dents must take their student body 

Blue sweaters with white block ’cards with them to the game. Both 

S’s for "scholastic" ,,,io e� given, ticket and student body card will 

to the girls on the plan. accorM, .i.. 1.1,1::!7 . 1.f ..-,,,  

tU Skilhild. 

SJS TRIUMPH�After three attempts, a 21 foot banner with SJ 
in gold letters was successfully hung from Stanford’s Hoover 
Tower by a group of SJS students yesterday. The group reported 
the incident to the Spartan Daily, but refused identification. The 
spokesman for the victors said the white cloth sign was carried up 
the 285 foot tower unseen by the students. 
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Special Delivery 
Wednesday, Sl/X ’Sigma Delta Cltit,’�khieh, in case you didn’t 

know, is a national journalism  society, brings forth to the news-
stands its annual Send Home edition. 

For 10 cents (15 cents and it will be mailed for you) you can 
send to friends or relatives a knot hole view of what goes on at SJS 
depicted in photographs and stories which have appeared in the 
Daily plus a few extra features. 

The following is an open letter from me to your parents: 
Dear Parent: 

I take this opportunity to address all you wonderful mothers, 
fathers and guardians who are sacrificing so much to send your 
darling son( s) aadior daughter(s) to San Jose State, 

Perhaps I have overstated the case a bit, since many of you 
are rich and would have sent your offspring(s) to Stanford or 
UCLA had his or her grades been better. 

But even for you affluent elders a sacrifice is involved. What 
you do not feel in the pocketbook, you may feel in less conspicuous, 
nevertheless, significant places. 

FINE SCHOOL 

Don’t get me wrong. SJS is a fine institution: with the possible 
exception of San Francisco state, the best in our state’s sprawling 
system. It is this very point that I would like to discuss in light of 
an article in the October issue of Harper’s magazine written by 
Christopher Jencks. 

The article states, in effect, that California’s state colleges are 
little more than glorified high schools. 

It claims that state colleges are predominantly staffed by 
"upgraded schoolteachers rather than downgraded scholars." 

What is most disturbing about Mr. Jencks’ article is that he 
speaks only in generalities. He asserts that he chose to contrast 
Harvard, typical of the "Ivy League pattern of university educa-
tion, and the California pattern of college education typified in its 
state colleges," because he knows them fairly well. 

If he knows so much about state colleges, why doesn’t he list a 
few examples for comparison? Mr. Jencks only twice so much as 
mentions the name of a state college. 

Mr. Jencks, a Harverd graduate now associate editor of "The 
New Republic," possesses the annoying habit of preceding main 
points with qualifying statements as "With few exceptions," "Only 
a handful," etc. 

Best example of this technique is: "Only a few (state colleges) 
are geared to the requirements, or even the scholarly outlook of the 
great graduate centers at Berkeley, Stanford and UCLA." Which 
ones, please? 

PhDs: 43 PER CENT 

It may interest you, parents, that about 43 per cent of the 
professors at SJS have doctorate degrees. Eliminate the less aca-
demically inclined departments (P.E., Industrial Arts, Home Eco-
nomics, etc.), and you’ll find about 80 per cent of the instructors 
with PhDs. 

West Point, in contrast, boasts only a 40 per cent PhD con-
centration. 

So you see, dear parent, despite what Mr. Jencks says, good 01’ 
SJS ain’t all that bad. 

s,...ktPiAltwIPAkatiiMPAYA 

Old World Charm in Dining 
America’s Most Beautiful Holbrau 

� Authentic Bavarian Food 
� Music Every Night 

SUNDAY 
through 

THURSDAY 

Wilda , 
Baughn , u 

and Her Piano _ 

garde. ell, 

Die Rhinelander 

Band 

Fri. & Sat. Nites 

51 So. Market � CY 7-2002 
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Edge of Violence 
The pos-ibility has arisen, following the censure of a speech 

delivered ednestlay before the I. lilted Nations by Eric Loins, 
foreign lll i l lister for the racially iii’. Wed I uion of South Africa. 
that the Laical may withdraw or evert be expelled front that or-
ganitation. 

Lottw’s policy speech. which defended his country’s segre-

gation policy�Apartheid�and which charged that other Afri-
can nations attack South Africa in an effort to hide illiteracy 
and poverty in their own countries. was labeled "offensive, fic-
titious and erroneous" in the censure motion. 

Judging from the international reaction (69 to 1 in censure. 
with 20 abstentious�the one vote was south Africa itself), the 
nation which has had so much internal and external conflict in 
the past is in for an even stormier future. 

Far more serious than international censure to the Dutch 
descendants that now rule the nation, however, is the rising 
tide of "black nationalism" that threatens them. 

So far, the "Afrikaners" have ananaged to keep the country 
in an authoritarian grip that comes close to rivaling the Nazi 
and Fascist regimes of pre-World War It (erman!. autl It.ilv . 

Prime Minister Hendrik erwoerd, following a line 
of ministers whose policies helped to establish the current "sep-
arate but unequal" racial doctrine, demonstrated a seeming una-
wareness of the situation when he told the white parliament in 
April of 1960, immediately following a native antipass law 
demonstration in which police fired on a "non-violent" mob 
of approximately 15,000, killing 67 and wounding 186), that 
the riots "can in no way be described as reactions against the 
government’s Apartheid policy. The disturbances are periodic 
phenomenon and have got nothing to do with poverty and low 
wages." 

If the South African whites continue to endorse this phil-
osophy awl the Apartheid policies of their goverrunent, giving 
the Bantus, who outnumber them five to three, no voice in af-
fairs and little opportunity for advancement, then the whites 
are asking for the greatest and most tragic racial explosion in 
the history of the earth, in a nation that has teetered, since be-
fore the Boer NN ar.. on the edge of siolenee. --J.T. 

Ignorance No Excuse 
50111, to�1, :411(lefitli at ���,1���. though they have attained junior 

class stain-. expect to he led by the hands much as are high 
school students. 

At ednesday’s Student Council meeting one of the main 
items of business was to have been the interviewing of candi-
dates who had applied for the vacant position of junior repre-
sentative. Ten of 13 applicants were on hand--three were not. 

Because three candidates were absent it was decided to fore-
go interviews until next week’s council meeting so all candidates 
could be brought together. 

At this point one of the candidates, out of the goodness of 
her heart and because of an unswerving devotion to fair play, 
democracy and representative government, timidly raised a hand 
and stated that "perhaps the three persons not here should not 
be held responsible because nobody told us that we were to be 
interviewed today." 

It would seem that any person applying for a student gov-
ernment position should ’display enough initiative to find out 
when intreviews are to be held. 

In addition, the Spartan Daily carried notices stating the 
time and place of these interviews on three separate occasions; 
Wednesday. Oct. 4: Friday, Oct,. 6, and Wednesday, Oct. 11 (the 
day on which interviews were scheduled). 

All three of thse notices were carried on the front page 
and displayed in prominence. 

The three persons who were absent from the council meet-
ing on the day of the interviews should be dropped from con-
sideration for any Student Council post. 

If these three candidates did know that the interviews had 
been scheduled, they should have been there. 

If for some reason they were unable to attend the meeting 
they should have had the good semse and common courtesy to 
have notified the council beforehand that they would not be 
available for interviews. 

If, on the other hand, they did not know that the inter-
views were scheduled, then these are not responsible individ-
uals and should not be placed in a position where their deci-
sions could directly influence every member of the student 
body. 

The primary function of any member of student govern-
ment should be to feel out and speak for the student body. If 
these individuals cannot keep themselves informed of matters 
vital to themselves, would they be any more prone to keep 
themselves informed of matters of import to the rest of the 
student hotly?  

FOR LOW STUDENT RATES!! 
FOR THE FOLLOWING MAGAZINES, 

Enclose the Check or Money Order Made Out to 
"College Magazines" 

*ATLANTIC MONTHLY 
*ESQUIRE (to 12 31 61) 
�HARPER1S 
*HOLIDAY 
*HOLIDAY (to 10 31,161) 
*LOOK 
�NATION 
*NEW REPUBLIC 

NEW YORKER 
PLAYBOY 

*PROGRESSIVE 
*READER’S DIGEST (12 31 

REPORTER 
�REPORTER 
*SATURDAY REVIEW 
�SAT. EVE. POST 110 31/61) 
*SKIING 
*US News WR 

I YR. 
8 mos $3.00 

4.00 0 $8.00 0 
3.00 PI 6.000 

9 mos. 3.50 0 
15 mos. 3.75 0 30 not. 7.500 

30 in. 4.00 0 50 iss. 6.00 7 
9 mos. 4.50 fl I yr. 6.00 E 

25 wks. 3.00 0 I yr. 5.000 
8 mos. 3.00 

5.00 0 9.00 
5.00 9.00 0 

61) 2.970 5.940 
8 mos. 2.50 

4.50 
4.00 

65 wks. 4.95 0 
2.00 0 

39 wks. 3.67 0 

GLAMOUR 
HARPERS BAZAAR 

*LAD. HOME JRNL. 10/31/61 
MADEMOISELLE 
VOGUE 

*Educator Also 

2.50 0 
3000 

23 mos. 2.88 
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Group Schedules 
Exclusive Showing 
Of ’Berlin Today’ 

"Berlin Today," a film com-
pleted two days before the dos-
ing of the Brandenburg Gate, 
will have an exclusive West 
Coast showing Monday, Oct. 23 
at 8:30 p.m. at the Montgomery 
theater in the civic auditorium. 

The program is sponsored by 
Town Hall, a San Francisco or-
ganization which presents lec-
tures and films. Reserved seat 
tickets at $2 are on sale at the 
Sherman Clay box office, 89 S. 
First St. 

The film, a comprehensive 
survey of the world’s trouble 
spot, was smuggled out of the 
country and hidden under the 
seat of a car which was unsuc-
cessfully searched by Commu-
nist police. 

Included in the film are inter-
views with people of both free 
Berlin and Communist Berlin�
workers, professional people and 
artists. 

The reconstruction, economy, 
recreation, entertainment, cul-
ture, festivals, social and youth 
problems of the "island city" are 
all preserved on this film. 

Life in a divided city, includ-
ing divided families, a day with 
a family-at-home, work and 
school and the contrast between 
life in capitalistic West Berlin 
and Communist East Berlin are 
all told in this full color film ; 
as .rrated by Art Wilson. 

Coffee and refreshments will 
be served during intermission. k 

CIVIC PLAYHOUSE 
136 W. SAN CARLOS 

A 

A 

Friday & Saturday, 8:30 p.m. 

Special Student Rafe $1.50 

Fridays only 2 for $2.00 

For ResorvAtions 
CY 4 224/ CY 5 5888 

East Africa Reflects 
Aid of World Bank 

WASHINGTUN t UPI I - ’11,e 
World Bank is mobilizing money 
and men to help develop emerg-
ing African natIon.s�and no-
where is it more apparent than 
in British East Africa. 

The bank recently started a 
three-month survey mission in 
Kenya. It already has surveyed 
Tanganyika and Uganda, Ken-
ya’s neighbors and potential 
partners in an East African 
Federation. 

A bank spokesman emphasized 
that "these are not surveys of 
British East Africa as such�
but of separate countries." 

The bank has loaned $800 mil-
lion in Africa. But $200 million 
went to the long-ago emerged 
Union of South Africa and much 
of the rest was loaned through 
colonial powers. 

Bank membership is expected 
to increase soon from 70 to 80, 
largely because of new African 
nations which no longer can lean 
on the major powers. 

"Our role in African. develop-
ment has been small compared 
to that in Latin America," the 
bank spokesman said. "Our ac-
tivities there are increasing rap-
idly, however." 

The large role of the bank as 
an adviser and lender in Africa 
is reflected in its activities in 
East Africa. 

The job of the 10-member mis-
sion in Kenya is "to undertake a 
general survey of the economy 
and to assist in the formulation 
of a program designed to stim-
ulate and expand economic 
growth and thereby to raise the 
standard of living of the people." 

It will assess the amount of 
capital the government could use 
for development purposes over 
the next five years and make 
recommendations for priority, in-
vestment allocations. 

As in the previous East Afri-
can missions the British govern--
ment joined with the local gov-
ernment in requesting the sur-
veys. 

Spattanaity 

Entered as second class matter April 24, 
1934, at San Jose, California, under the 
act of March 3, 1879. Member California 
Newspaper Publishers Association. Pub-
lished daily by Assoc.:stint Students of 
San Jose State College except Saturday 
and Sunday, during college year. Sub-
scriptions accepted only on � remainder-
of-school basis. In fall semester $4: le 
spring semester, $2. CY 4-6414�Editorial 
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising 
Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of 
Globe Printing Co. Office hours 1:45-
4:20 p.m., Monday through Friday. Any 
phone calls should brs made during these 
hours. 
Editor   JAY THORWALDSON 
Advertising Manager MIKE FUJIKAKE 
Day Editor TOM HEDGES 

The 1 11,:a ,.� . 
already has been publish...I  
conclusion that could %di  
in the near future to Kenya ahti 

Uganda, the report said Tangan. 
yika has reached "a challenging 
point" in its history when a 
should become "clear to the atm, 
pie of Tanganyika, as never t*. 
fore, that their future is in thea� 
own hands." 

The World Bank has loaned 
$24 million to British East At. 
rice, as a whole, and an addi. 
tional $8,400,000 i M I to Uganda 
and $5,500,000 1M) to Kenya. 
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SHOCKED ABOUT FILM OF OUR MPS’ 
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GAY, 6:00 p.m. and 
9:15 p.m. 

TOWN 615 & 950 

STUDENTS $1.49 
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knotRer’s 

A must for the roofing section is a 
Mothers Traditional Ha If-Sleeve 
Button -Down Dress Shirt this Satin’. 
day Stanford vs. SJSC at Stanford 
Stadium. Mosher’s Campus Shop will 
close at 1200 Saturday for the big 
game. 

osaer’s 
C441441,S6110 Tom. tCoulth1/2$4 
souunit stunt camas 5" 45’5. s� WOW,. 
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Association Holds 
Golfing for Women 

Women’s Recreation association 
golf, and activity open to all 
women of the college, will be held 
each Friday at 2:30 p.m. including 
today. 

Women participating in the act-
ivity meet at the patio of the 
Women’s gym before leaving for 
a golf course. 

Linda Cushman, golf manager 
for the WRA, said the activity is 
open to participants ot all skill 
levels and presents the opportu-
nity for enjoyment in a recrea-
tional activity. 

Come S�� the 
Largest 

Selection 
of Flowers 

in San Jose 

CORSAGES � NOUOUFTS 

ONISHI FLORIST 

175 Taylor CY 5-11 30 

dians start shooting passes all 
over the field. 

No one doubts that the Palo 
Alto gridders will be relying 
heavily on their passing game 
when the action starts. Sophomore 
Steve Thurlow is expected to 
start at quarterback. Injured in 
the Michigan state game last 

COACH BOB TITCHENAL 
. . . Quiet Confidence 

week at East Lansing, Thurlow 
was operating at full speed in re-
cent Stanford practice sessions. 

Spartan sigma caller Chow 

Women To Take 
Swimming Tests 

(,allegos, still the leading esti- against Stanford pass patteros. 

legiate passer in the tint.  and Thurlow is consideied ono. 

third in total offense), will is- a of the finest quarterback pros 
big threat in the Spartan often- peets in recent Stanford history 
sire machine. The 6-3. 200 pounder can thr.,v 
One who played a key rule in the pigskin well o.er 60 y.o 

last season’s upset win over the (inc of the reasons wit’, the 

Indians was ’Touchdown" Johnny Spoliate; ere ubie to mat 
Johnson. Johnson scored four Tie, 
in last year’s battle. 

stiortford last year is tlic 1,ict 

that they were able to bottle up 
Titchenal recently referred to highly tooled Ginger illck Nor -

Johnson as "The best back I have  
ever coached." Titcherud was on 

I 
in regard to the spirit of th 

the coaching staff at the Univer- I players on the squad, Ti when., 
e 

sity of Southern California whenl,,,, 
I.Jon Arnett and C. R. Roberts h 

is is our big g �-r arrin ’II 

� were the prime movers in the the season, I don’t KARP& 
Stanford feels about but Trojan backfield. Roberts now 

Iplays  for the San Francisco 49er, 
land Arnett is with the Los At.� 
geles Rams. 

i A crowd of about 30,000 is ex-
pected to see the 18th game in a 
series dating back to 1900. 

Including last year’s victory. 
!San Jose has worse only two games 
in the 18 played. The first win 
came in 1954. 

TItchenal has stressed pass 
defense In Spartan practice.,.’.. 
/401M all week tone. Walt 
Roberts, Paul Schreiber and 
L a Try Dlwait k e Ibeenswhing 

Swimming examinations for 
women, which if passed would ex-
empt students from the swim re-
quirement made by the state, ., 
being given Monday at 4:30 p 
and Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at 

ft’pool in the Women’s gym. 
Women planning to take the 

/ test are required to wear bathing 
caps and bring soap. Suits and 
towels will be provided by the 
tlepartment. 

During the 10-minute examina-
tion, women will be asked to dem-
onstrate four of the five basic 
swimming strokes 

COME & ENJOY THE FUN � 
PLAY GOLF 

Refreshments at Snack Bar 
FOOTLONG HOT DOGS 

OUR SPECIALTY 
Hours it a ’n to It p or 

area ka slfrai,t 

Josie’s Miniature 

.18 Ho.a Golf 
382 E. Santo Clara 

4 5 MINUTES TO DRY CLEAN 
Pressing While You Wait 

12 SKIRTS 14 SWEATERS S2 
or 8 SLACKS 

B-% Norge Coin -Opt-rated I/1’1 f Iratu 

A LICENSED CONSULTANT TO SERVE YOU 
4111 E. Sac Cartes Hours 8 A IA to 10 P M 

PARTY TROUBLES SOLVED! 
Just Give Us a Call � Orders to Go 
TAMALES � ENCHILADAS � TACOS 

EL FARO TACO BAR 
674 N. 13th CV 4-7468 

sem= :mum mos let:4 Ge 4ett4161., 

Why pay the full 

retail price for 

quality natural shoulder 

clothing? 

Why not save a valuable 35% at Vaughn’s on the 

same quality natural-shoulder clothing found in other 

fine stores at regular retail prices. Our greater 

volume means that we can cut the prices and you 

can make the savings all year ’round. 

So take the sensible approach and come in 

today and compare the quality and examine the 

values. 

FURNISHINGS 

� $14.95 Seven -Button Cardigan Coat 
Sweater in 100% lambswool. 
35% Discount to students 

� $5.95 Oxford Cloth Pullover Sport $S9h.i7rt1. 
White, blue, yellow. Vaughn’s Discount 
Price
  

$3.83 

� $6.95 Corduroy Campus Slacks. Ivy or 
continental styling. Discount $4.51 

SUITS and SPORT COATS 

� $29.50 Cardiroy Suit. Matching Coat and 
Trousers with Reversible Vest. To Card 
holders $19.17 

� $45.50 Traditional Styled Sport Coat with 
natural shoulder styling. Patch flap pockets. 
35% Discount $21.47 

� $69.50 Vested 3 -Piece Suit. Natural straight 
banging coat, slim -legged unpleated 
trousers. 35% Discount 

$45.16 121 So. 4th St.  
(Across from US Library) 

Thurs. ’Til 9:00 p.m. 

SLACKS 
� 2 -Ply All Wool Worsted Plain-Front Sitio 

in slim-legged Ivy or Continental mod, 
Student Discount price 

$ � $16.95 Wooliclacren blend in worsted"fl.a9: 
nel finish. Extra narrow taper $11.02 

� 

� 

35°o  DISCOUNT TO: 

Students and faculty members of 
any high school, college or university 

School employees 

� Military personnel 

SHOW ID FOR PERMANENT 

DISCOUNT CARD AT NO CHARGE 

TO YOU 
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Spartan Tracksters Hosting 
Tough Fresno State Bulldogs 

The San Jose State crass 

try takes on the Fresno 

Bulldogs in a grueling cross 

FREE 
PARK 
REAR 
OLD 

st CA. 

coon-
state 
coon-

ITS

 THE TALK 
OF SAN JOSE! 

tige/t)’s 

FAMOUS 
DINNER 
STEAK 

I.15 

VISIT 
OUR 

Lariat 
Room 

SOON 

ANGELO’S 
STEAK HOUSE 
72 E. SANTA CLARA 

try meet this alb:imam, at four, 
in Spartan stadium. 

Coach Dean Miller, in his first 
year at SJS, hopes to continue 
his high school record of never 
having lost a duel cross country 
meet in 11 years. 

The Fresno state clash will be 
the first official meet for both 
teams. Fresno state is always 
tough in cross country and un-
doubtedly will bring a strong team 
to Spartan stadium. 

Coach Miller looks for both 
Ben Tucker, who posted a pre-
season 22.19 and Ron Davis, who 
posted 22.39, to give improved 
performances in this meet. 

Both Charlie Clark, a senior 
who holds the American Colle-
giate record for the two-mile 
jaunt, and Jeff Fishback, a San 
Mateo boy who copped the water 
melon run with a 20.52.8, are ex-

I Over 72 Varieties 
BEST DONUTS IN TOWN 

. Ciiirogilum girt .k.,bootuti 
117 S. First CY 5-9666 

�REIA Dc5P1difi 

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR 
DOWNTOWN HOTEL 
kr � COMFORT 

� CONVENIENCE 
� FRIENDLY SERVICE 
� MODERATE RATES 

DRIVE- Ih4 GARAGE 
FPFE OVERNIGHT PARKING 

Ralph C. Cakkveil, Manager 

CYpress 4-9404 
FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCII0.. 

TELEVISION BANQUET ROOMe 
COFFEE SNOF .FOUNTAIN 

MONTGOMERY HOTEL 
South First St. ot Son Antonio Son Jose, Colifnrnic 

SAVE 
2c & 3c per 

gal. 
92+ Octane Reg. - 100+ Octane Ethyl 

� Examples of year-around oil prices: 
� Shell X-I00, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol, 

Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube qt. can 38¢ 
� Castrol   qt. can 50¢ 
� 100% Eastern Bulk   qt. I 9c 
� 2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern $1.29 
� Cigarettes ---------------------package 22¢ 

PURITAN OIL CO. 
4th & Williams - 6th & Keys - 10th & Taylor 

pected to be tough in this first 
meet. 

Coach Miller feels that the spirit 
of his present team is at an all 
time high and they will be out to 
trample the Bulldogs. 

Looking to help the Spartans 
are freshmen James Edmonson 
and Mike Gibeau. Both men have 
looked exceptionally good in prac-
tice this week according to coach 
Miller. 

Coach Miller started pacing his 
cross country team when practice 
first started. The team competed 
in workout races and finished the 
workouts with a watermelon run 
last week. 

Each man on the team is slowly 
conditioning himself and slowly 
building up his time. This first 
meet should provide track fans 
with plenty of speed and endur-
ance. 

Indians Favored by 20 
� Bob Titchenal will march his 

spirited football squad intro Stan-
ford stadium tomorrow afternoon 
at 1.30 with the oddsmakers pick-
ing his boys to lose by at least 20 
points. 

Stanford was favored to win in 
last season’s battle, but Titchenal 
& co. came through with a mo-
mentous 34-20 win that completely 
captivated a roaring Spartan root-
ing section at the huge Stanford 
saucer. 

The crafty vouch with a 3-1 
record plans to start Hank 
Chtunness at center. John sutro 
and Bill McGrath at the guards. 
Leon Donohue and eitherdintea-
dile or Walt rirstbrook at the 
tackles. Oscar Donahue and 
Dave timid at ends, Choir Gal-
legos at quarterback, Johnny 
Johnson at fullback, and Tons 
postal( and Mack Burton at the 
halves. 
Stanford Coach Jack Curtice ap-

pears to have his best team as 
Stanford since arriving on the 
scene a few years ago from Utah. 

The Indians absorbed a lacing 
at the hands of Michigan state 
last week ... 31-3, while San Jose 
State was beating Colorado stale 
university 14-.0 last Saturday. 

Both reaches may pull off a 
few surprises tomorrow, curt:see 
and Titcheitat both have said 
they have added new plays to 
their offenses. Neither would 
elaborate. 
Titchenal did indicate that he 

might play Mack Burton in the 
defensive backfield when the In-

Frid 
FFIM6F1 F 

EAut ue7-1-14 

4111.71 

Something big should happen tomorrow afternoon. 
That’s the way the trend is going, anyway. Take the 1959 game, 

for instance. In that one, football players were running around so fast 
and so often, it looked like a study in raw panic. Stanford won, 54-38 

A Stanford stadium crowd of 37,500 saw Indian passer Dick 
Norman throw the pigskin for a whopping 285 yards, 

The combined 92 point total score surpassed the stadium record 
set in 1925 when Stanford obliterated UCLA, 82-0. 

The turning point in that ’59 battle came right after the second 
half kickoff. Spartan Ray Posesto took the ball and was dumped 
hard by the Indians’ Gil Dowd. Posesto fumbled and Stanford recov-
ered deep in San Jose territory. On Stanford’s first play following the 
recovery, Norman hit Chris Burford in the end zone, and it seemed 
as if the bottom had dropped out of the game as far as the Spartan., 
were concerned. 

Titchenal credited Norman with a great performance. After the 
game he said, "Norman is a pressure passer. No matter how much 
pressure Is put on him, he hits the receivers." 

And then 1960 rolled around. ("Ah yes, I remember it well.. ") 
Of all the football programs sold at the game last year, hundreds 

of them still survive, dog-eared but intact. They hang on local walls 
with "34-20" scribbled on the front. 

Stanford asked for it though, they were not expecting a tough 
game from Titchenal’s crew at all. They played like it, too. It seemed 
at the time that it was 21-0 before the boys in red knew what was 
::oing on. 

Another reason why San Jose State won last year ... Titchenal 
and his team KNEW that Stanford was not expecting a tough game, 
so they jumped on them quick and hard early in the game. 

But no matter how you slice it, the fact remains that Stanford 
was weak last year. They didn’t win a game. This year, the are 
obviously vastly improved. 

Titchenal said, -We’ll be ready." He has that rare, quiet confi-
I nee. 

In a class 
by itself 

 �INWINNInefel� 

There’s never been a casual sport shirt sr 
richly endowed as Arrow Batik Prints. 

The patterns are subtle, imagination, and 

authentic. The sleeves come in your exact 
sleeve length - plus the famous Arrow 

contour tailoring for a slim. trim 
tapered waistline fit. 
Sanforized labeled. 

Short sleeves 44.00 

Long sleeves $6.00 

From the 
’ ("urn Laud* Collection’ 
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’Showcase’ Will Feature 
Interviews, Recital Music 

"Showcase." a weekly college-
oriented program produced by San 
Jose radio station KLOK, will pie-
sent interviews with two college 
employes and selections (corn a re-
cent student music recital Sunday 
at 9:30. p.m. 

Ed Belling, radio and television 
student, will interview Thomas Els-
ner, assistant professor of art, on 
the career forum section of com-
mercial art. 

Mark Thayer. student production 
coordinator for the series, will 
interview Dr. Frank Willey, coor-
dinator of extension services, on 
the college lecture series of which 
he is chairman. 

Selections from the Phi Mu Al. 

Newman Club Holds 
Dime-a -Dip Luncheon 

Th. ‘,evs.man club will hold a 
Dime- lunch in Newman hall, 
79 S. Fifth at., at 12:30 p.m. today. 

President Sal Alvarez invites all 
SJS students to attend and buy 
their lunch for 10 cents a Portion. 

A Friday-the-13th Hard Luck 
dance also in Newman hall, will 
be tonight from 9 to midnight 
Dress is campus or "hard luck" 
attire. 

Admission is free for club mem-
bers and 30 cents for non-mem-
bers, according to Newman oM-

TV & RADIO REPAIRS 

Used Sets For Sole 

PAYLESS TV 
7/6 N. 4th CY 5-5520 

pha recital given l’uesclay night in 
the t’oncert Hall and "State Mike," 
campus news of general interest, 
will also be broadcast. 

 AMP**  

� Spartaguide 
TODAY 

Friday Flick. "Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers." Morris Daily, 
7:30 p.m. 

Balkan club. Kolo party, Worn-
en’s gymnasium, S p.m. 

ISO, social, International Stu-
dent Center, 285 S. Market st 
8 p.m. 

Newman club, Dime-a-Dip lunch 
Newman hall, 12:30 p.m. klard 
,Luck dance, Newman hall, 9 p.m 

TOMORROW 
Lambda Delta Sigma, after game 

party-dance, LDS Institute, 10th 
and San Fernando sta., 7:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
Wesley foundation, dinner, First 

Methodist church, Fifth and Santa 
Clara sta. 6 p.m. Discussion panel, 
campus social life, First Methodist 
church. 7 p.m. 

MONDAY 
Arab. American Students aran., 

meeting, International Student 
Center, 7 p.m. 

AIS. meeting, TH55, 7 p.m. 
Junior clans. meeting, CH160, 

3:30 p.m. 
PI Omega PI, meeting, TI-f124, 

3:30 p.m. 
Society of Automotive (Vehicu-

lar) Engineers, speaker: Joseph 
Gilbert, general manager of SAE, 
New York, "Engineering in Eur-
ope." E118. 7:30, 

CAMPUS 
SNO-MAN 

SNACK BAR 
COME OVER FOR A 

HOT DOG & MILK SHAKE 
50c 

KITTY-CORNER FROM 
MEN’S GYM AT 4th & 
SAN CARLOS STREETS 

1 CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIED RATES: 

25c � line first insertion 
20e � tine succeeding insertioes 

2 line minimum 

TO PLACE AN AD: 
Call at Student Affairs Office-

Room 16, Tower Hall, or 
Send in Handy Order Blank 
with Check or Money Order. 

� No Phone Orders � 

Gieat looks oc the Western World, En� 
4Dpedia eritannica, both like new. 

$200 se. -2205 oh St., Livermore. Calif. 

Selling mercer. men’s boarding house 
min. to class. 43 So. 5th St. 

r 7599. Don, 

55 Pontiac Cone. Power. $650 or trade. 
i417 

Four 6.50-1S Wm, 6 ply, low mileage. 
SSO Call AN 6.8590. 

Roll-A-Wey bed. $5.00 
Call CV 3.3088 

1955 Olds Holiday, 18 000 mi. All ex-
tras 5825. 340 So. 4+6 St.. Apt, *2 
CV 4.4796, 

11 Chevy coupe; rui.’s good Call after 
4:00 p.". CV 3.6,24. 

Heathkit hi-fl preamp, amp. & FM tuner. 
$65. 8, 6 & 7 p.m. AN 9.1404. 

Studabidoe, 1953, S�pass. sport coupe. 
RAH 8160. CV 8-4543. 

--- -  
’52 Cedillas engine. $85. CV 44910, 

Geesey. 

Approved apartment contract to sell for 
1,11’ so-nster only. Contact Jackie Swan, 
CV 3-9927. 

Men’s boarding house centred. Rent pd. 
N, Is+ CV 2.7278. 

Refrigerator, excellent condition. $43. 
W. Spartan City. C 3�1404. 

Contract fell semester, Charlotte Apts. 
&4 Cell CV 8-4625. 

Gibson electric guitar with amplifier. 
cy 3.7114, John Wehking, 47 So. 8th. 

English sports car. Consider trade. 850 
7t1, CY 8-2281. 

’57 Chen. gene., new top. Pglide. pwr. 
,1�0�.. $1195, good r$4,4441 4/5 E. San 
tionan-lo, CV Y 8307 

Reehele 
Fem. rms, male student, lit priv. $10-
$15, Call CV 3-3088. 

Girl to sham apt. with two others. $40 
- 545 So. 9th. Call CV 5-5320. 

0,1.1e4 4, share apt 664 So 8th. $40 mo. 

122.50 rm. oriental students, nr. 5.15 
’nor & wash. CV 7.9865. 

---
Co.op room 8 board in Lou Gatos sum-
mer estate - pool, study, view, for 
3NE literate, active humanities. English. 
history or anthropology student, male. 
for $90 per mo. See G. Green, Rm. 47, 
S.J. City College MWF 9:30 or phone 
EL 6-5405 eves. 

Male studios,/ to share apt. with two 
others. $32 mo. CV 7-4695 after 5 p.m. 

One-bedroom apt. furnished. avail. Oct. 
IS. 511 E Reed St. at Ilth. Day & night 
CV 8�5343, evenings AN 9-2401. 

Upper div. male student share Ige. room. 
Pvt. ent.. come. lit.. $30. 46 So. 12th. 

Help WaMed 

Female: PART TIME - PERMANENT. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. or 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. New 
pleasant office, coffee Israel every hour. 
Phone CV 7-7857 for appointment. 

Male: Pert time mornings or evening,. 
2 men with car, earn exceptional extre 
income. Not door to door soliciting. 
Phone CV 7.7857 for appointment. 

Espending ce he; opening for part 
time men to work 3 eves. per week and 
Sat. Car necessary. Phone CV 5-1950 or 
FR 8-2529 for appointment. 

MIscollesem 

Weepens collector will buy guns, swords. 
uniforms, etc. AN 9-2144. 

Wanted: ’41 Mercury grills, good condi. 
tio-. Le,te Gcesey, CV 4-2910. 

Wanted: Second hand racing bicycle, 
derailer. CV 8.1454. 

Wanted: A donation of used chicken 
wire for homecoming. Contact Pans 
Stoddard at CV 3-9802. 

Lest & Hoed 

last-4 mos. old kitten, grey tabby with 
white chin & stomach. Insatiable nape-
tite--iives impression she hasn’t eaten 
for days. Reward. Cell Wes, Jim or 
Gary CV 3-3431. 

Mat -Man’s Elgin wrist watch. Gold. 
Vicinity 7th or 9th and William, Sat. 
night. Call CV 4-4477. 

Urvlims 

Chili care iss my home. Preschool. Mon.. 
Fri. Leila White, 1253 So. 7th St., Apt. 
ft/. CV 5.9206, 

Organ instruction. Bog. and intermediate 
AN 4.5274. 

Perummls 

Perm t hair removal. A. L. Nentelle, 
Reg. Electrologist, 210 So. lit, Rm. 422. 
CV 4.4499. 

Reef oignimatatims to the United Na-
tions? Outlaw war for the individual un-
der international lem? What Power for 
Peace dots the U.S. Constitution grant 
the indisidusl? Send $1.00 to Foundation 
For Outlawing War. Ron 104. Malibu. 
Calif., for Peace Plan of 8,000 clarifying 
words. 

PROTECTING NATIVE WORKERS from guer-
rilla attacks while harvesting coffee crops in 

northern Angola, civilian volunteers open fire 

on rebels hidden in forest. Angola borders the 
strife torn Congo and some observers feel this 
may become the nest source of world tension. 

Prof Marks Pleasant Summer 
Doing Research on Second Book 

1.1..STLIt tiN 

Writing one book can lead  

another, especially if the author is 

fortified by a summer trip I, 

Europe. 

Dr. Charlene M. Leonard’s toui 

this summer was marked by 

pleasant stay in Marseilles where 

she did some research on the sea-
port’s public works during France’s 
Second Empire. 

In her first book, "Lyon Trans-
formed: Public Works of the Sec-

ond Empire 1853-1864," which was 
published in May. the assistant 
professor of history told of the 

public works construction during 
Napoleon III in Lyon. then the sec-
ond largest city in France. 

TOURS PARIS 
Since then, the cosmopolitan 

port of Marseilles has supplanted 
Lyon and it was there that Dr., 
Leonard (lid her research on a 
comparative study of public works 
in the provincial cities of France. 
She also was in pails briefly. 

"I WAS very much impressed 
with the city of Marseilles because 
I discovered that most of the public 
monuments of the city date from 
the Second Empire. 

As to the people and atmos-
phere of the city, "Marseilles is 
cosmopolitan city with people of 
many national origins," she said. 
"It’s a very friendly place and the 
people are exttemely hospitable." 

’LIFE MOVES SLOWER’ 
However, she did not like the 

junior year, and have 
I learned about women! 
To be a lover, you 
gotta look like one. 
Like me, in my A-1 
slacks. Nowadays, 
when the girls snug-
gle up, they can 
hear my heart say-
ing Al, Al. Al." 

At your favorite campus shop 

I  � ’4,. 

DR. CHARLENE LEONARD 
... Europe research 

weather she encountered (luring 

the summer. "Life seems to move 

a little slower in tempo there than 

elsewhere, the author noted. 

"The lunch hour. for instance, in-

4�111WS to ii’. is sail hall hours in-

stead of two hours. 

Dr. Leonard also "was very 

much impressed by the appearance 

of the city in a beautiful location 

set on a bay with hills on all sides. 

It is, perhaps, a more modern city 

than any of the others I have seen 

in France," she said. 

HOUSING SHORTAGE 

But although there has been 

great deal of construction in the 

nine years since Dr. Leonard was I 

Sangha Plans Wide Variety 
Of Cultural, Social Activities 

Plans b,t of cul-

tural and social activities have 

been made by the Sangha club 

for the coming semester, accord-

ing to Kathryn Warren, president. 

The activities Wednesday include 

talks about oriental topics and 

philosophies by guest speakers. 

Tentatively scheduled are trips to 

places of interest, an art exhibit. 

brush painting, a dinner and a 

dance. 

Officers of the club are Joan Van 

Tmnhout, acting vice president and 

cultural chairman; Miyoyei Kami-

gaki, secial chairman; Eva McAl-

lister, secretary; and Jo Ann Grif-

fin, publicity ehnirman. 

AIS To Meet 
All corn tars, apart Ins’ n t 

dwellers and those living in 

boarding ’MUM.% are Invited to 

attend a meeting of the Asso-

ciated Independent Students in 

TH55, 7 p.m. Monday. 

Formed a year ago, Als Is at-
tempting to organize thosie stu-

dents who live off campus for 

sports, dances, parties and gen-

eral activities. 

AIS extends a special invita-
tion to foreign students at 5.15 
to attend the meeting Monday 

night. 

Advisers are Dr. 

Kato, assistant professor of philos-
ophy. and Dr. Jay R. McCullough, 
associate professor of philosophy. 

80 promote good will and (item’. 
ship between Orientals and 

dentists is the main purpose 

Sangha club, the president SAUL All 
interested students are invited 

attend the metings which are hel,i 
the first and third Wednesday 01 
each month. Miss V:irren said. 

Administrator Joins 
Chain Store Council 

Don Ryan. assistant to the dean 
of students, has accepted an in-
vitation- by GEM of San Jose. 
membership department store, 10 
serve on its advisory council which 
will administer $5000 annually in 
GEM scholarships. 

Ryan will be a member of the 
8-man council which will ;mist 
in the selection of scholarship re-
cipients among the children ,,j 
GEM members. 

The San Jose store is schedulel 
for opening on Nov. 15 on N. First 
at. near Bayshorr highway. 

SAVE MONEY!! 
� On GAS and OIL 

SAHARA OIL CO. 
Second and William 

* 

geria and, more recently from Tu-

Despit the many pleasant things 4 15c WASH * 10c DRY 
about the city, Dr. Leonard ad-
vised, if possible, against parking 
in the street if the automobile has 
foreign license plates. Although a 
charming place, "Marseilles still 
lives up to its reputation as a 
rough city." she said. 

last in France tin 1952-53 on  
’ ***at*** ******************** **** ***** **********�** 

Fulbright scholarship), "there is I 1, * 
. 4( ) SELF SERVICE . 

of the influx of refugees from Al- * 4da 4 LAUNDERETTE  
a severe housing shortage because * a 
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LOTS OF ROOM TO STUDY WHILE YOU WAIT 
... OPEN 7 A.M. toll P.M. 

409 E. SANTA CLARA ST. 
(Between 9th & 10th Streets) 

Girl Watcher’s Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

BACK 

Three views of an overage, hcolthy girl 

11 How to recognize a girl 
It is not surprising, in these days of constantly changing 
fashion standards, that girls arc often mistaken for men. 

Certain popular items of apparel, such as slacks, 
baggy sweaters and boxy suits, contribute to this un-
fortunate situation. Therefore, we suggest that new 
students of girl watching start with the fundamentals 
(see above diagram). As you can see. girls arc easiest 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 

JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 

FREE MEMBERSHIP r,A4-4r4 Visit the editorial office of 
the pehlis.iiton lot ilrcc membership card in the world’s 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card 

This ad bawd on the lan.k. "The Girl Watcher’s Guide." Teat 
CopYrIght hy Donald J. Satter, Ilrawinev 0’197101 by Eldon 
Dedmi Reprinted by permission ot Harper & Brothers. 

� � � �� Oahe. if (74 Audi» Sareak-ey.". :Afar i� old& miii" 

to identify from the side. However, even the beginner 
will soon achieve proficiency from front and rear as well. 

Advanced students can usually tell a girl from a man 
at five hundred paces, even when both are wearing 
asbestos firefighting suits. (You might try offering the 
subject a Pall Mall, but you won’t prove anything. It’s 
an extremely popular brand with both sexes.) 

Pall Mall’s 
naiural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth. so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! 
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